ABSTRACT：In order to make thin layer paving one-step shaping during polymer concrete pavement construction, the relationship model between vibration parameters, structure parameters and the degree of compaction is established in this paper. Based on the resonance theory, this model is integrated with a mathematical model to study the dynamic properties and the interaction mechanism between vibration mechanism and paving material during compaction. The model represents the structure parameters, vibration parameters, driving speed, degree of compaction and the interaction between them. Combining real engineering with adequate quality control technology, the pavement is finished by only one step paving. The results show that, when the vibrating frequency is greater than the optimal vibration frequency and driving speed the driving speed is less than the speed threshold as well as between 2.5~3m/min, the initial compaction degree of the paving is more than 96%. Thereby improving construction efficiency and guaranteeing the construction quality. Thus, the optimal range about vibrating frequency and speed can serve as a valuable reference for one-step shaping of thin layer paving and the dynamic model can also be used to study the compaction process of pavements during the construction.
INSTRUCTION
As we all known, polymer cement concrete is composed of cement concrete, polymer emulsion and various additives, which has good toughness, impact resistance and good construction workability. Through the composition design of polymer cement concrete, the mixture will have good construction workability and usually is used in functional layer of concrete pavement. When paving thin layer of pavement, the main construction equipment is asphalt paver which usually equipped with either tampers or vibrators, and the frequency is adjustable. Tamper is fixed in the front of the screed. The hydraulic motor drives the eccentric shaft which drives tampers vertical up-and-down movement. Vibrator is installed on screed and generates vibration force on screed. Germany VOGELE2100 paver adopted the vibration screed with single tamper and eccentric shaft vibrator or pulse beam, adjustment range of vibration frequency between 0-50Hz [1] . However, the operating performance of paver is not brought into play and the low degree of initial compaction requires for vibration compaction of tamping rod. This results in the waste of energy and the increase of construction cost.
For the similar problem, Fares Beainy et al. (2013) used viscoplastic model of vibratory roller and asphalt pavement to investigate the compaction effect through the static simulation of rolling process [2] . Xu and Solaimanian (2009) established a Huet-Sayegh to describe complex modulus of asphalt concrete more accurately [3] . However, it is not enough to study the interaction between paver operation performance and paving material [4] [5] . Kassem et al. (2012) predicted the density of asphalt pavements by using a new method and predicted density and the experimental density showed good correlation [6] . Pronk used a Huet-Sayegh model to analyzed rheological behavior of asphaltic mixes [7] . All these analytical models were used to study the behavior of asphalt mixture and very little research has been done in the interaction of cement concrete and asphalt paver. Only Kokubu (1996) has studied compaction characteristics of the coagulation applying different vibration frequency to predict density [8] . Considering the design of polymer concrete used for thin functional layer paving is similar to asphalt mixture, paving equipment with high dense vibration screed can be used to obtained desired quality without tampering rod compaction based on the research of asphalt mixture, and then it will be easier to realize one-step paving shaping and how to obtained optimum matching of vibration parameters and structure parameters become especially important. Therefore, combining theory with engineering practice to solve the parameters matching problem during paving should be considered for the improvement of initial density of the laid mat [9] . This paper focused on the process parameters of paver and matching technology, a dynamic interaction model of vibrating mechanism to pavement and a mathematical model of process parameters to the density were built. The field test and numerical simulation examples in this paper showed that the model can be used to study the paving compaction of the polymer concrete. Then the optimal matching parameters of paving were obtained and one-step shaping of thin layer paving was achieved.
VIBRATION COMPACTION THEORY
According to the compaction theory [10] , the maximum shear stress will be greater than the shear strength in the material particles when the vibration strength produced by the external force is enough big, at the same time, small particles move into the aperture of larger particles and a dense structure is formed. During paving compaction, the vibration mechanism generates periodic transient vibration. Every vibration produces impact energy within the material and keeps the material particle vibrating and continuing stimulus. When the material absorbs energy enough to overcome the internal friction movement, the required degree of compaction is obtained [11] . Some control parameters which affect the desired quality of pavement should be considered, such as paving process parameters, equipment structure parameters and vibration parameters, etc.
THE DYNAMICS MODEL OF SCREED AND MEDIUM
In order to theoretically analyze the best vibrating frequency during paving, the vibrating model between screed and paving material is established. Screed produces vertical vibration after the vibrator applying force on it. Vibrating intensity is passed to the pavement through the screed plate, between them the model is constructed by a cohesive element and a paralleled elastic element [12] . The harmonic excitation from vibrator can be defined by 
The response solution: 
THE MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF VIBRATOR AND DENSITY
Equation (6) shows that the excitation force is proportional to the mass of eccentric shaft and gyration radius. During paving, the structure parameters of paver are unchangeable, but the vibration frequency can be changed by adjusting the speed of the motor to change the excitation amplitudes. So the mathematical expression about the amplification factor  of excitation force transmits to pavement is obtained as shown in Equation (7). 
Resonance theory is that, vibration frequency is closer resonance frequency of layer material the higher the excitation amplitude on the particles is, the smaller the internal friction resistance is and the higher the compaction efficiency is. On these grounds, relation mathematical model of the density and vibrating frequency can be established, as shown in Equation (8).
Where: P 1 is the density after tamper vibrating, %. P 2 is the vibrating efficiency coefficient determined by vibrator, %.
 is shown in Figure 1 .   , the excitation reached peak, then with increasing of vibration frequency, the excitation stayed at a relatively high range. However, there was no obvious curve peak when damping ratio was more than 0.2 and the excitation increased constantly with the increase of vibration frequency. When damping ratio was about 0.2, curve appeared smooth stage where the excitation force was relatively larger. It indicates that density is high and uniform. In real engineering, if the vibration frequency is matched in this range which is greater than 0  , the higher compaction effect can be obtained.
EXPERIMENT RESEARCH
In order to determine the parameters 1 P and 2 P , a field test was done by relying on the construction engineering in Yichang. This test adopted VOLVO ABG8820 multi-functional asphalt paver and polymer cement concrete (PPC) whose mix design was shown in Table 1 and the value of VC should be under 5s. Paving width was 5.0m and layer thickness was 40 mm. The tampering frequency was set to 10Hz, 15Hz, 20Hz, 25Hz respectively (Feng et al., 2009 ) and the driving speed was 3m/min under different vibration frequency [13] . After finishing paving and maintenance, sampling drilling was used to detect the density. The relation graph between density ratio and driving speed under different frequency is shown in Figure 2 . Density ratio is a ratio of density of test specimens and density of standard specimens. When frequency is 10 Hz, the relation graph between driving speed and density is shown in Figure 3 . The relation graph between density of pavement and vibrating frequency is shown in Figure 4 . For the tamper in this experiment, tamping beam width is 0.04m. To overcome the cohesive and adhesive force, the continuous excitation frequency was not less than 3 times [14] . According to Figure 2 Table 2 . Figure 4 showed that the density can reached more 96% when the vibrating frequency within a range and the 0  is 29Hz. Table 2 . Tamping frequency and driving speed.
Tamping frequency /Hz 10 15 20 25 Driving speed /m/min ≤2 ≤3 ≤4 ≤5 Based on Figure 3 and the derivation of mathematical model of tamper (Liu, H.H. and Yin, R. 2007) [15] , the change trend on density could be fitted by Equation (9) . 
Where: P 0 is the density after paving without any vibration.  is a coefficient, which depended on compaction capacity of tamper and material density.
 is was the compaction efficiency coefficient, which depended on equipment tonnage, layer thickness, mixture gradation and so on. n is effective tampering number which Figure 2 and Figure 3 . According to the curve in Figure 1 and Figure 4 , P 1 is 88%, P 2 is 1.5%, 0
 is 29Hz and  is 0.125.
SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS
The simulation curves are obtained as shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 . Figure 5 showed that the density can reach 88% when the driving speed is less than the threshold value. Figure 6 showed that the compaction capacity of vibrator is 9%. When the vibrating frequency is more than 0  , a good compaction effect was obtained. Combining Figure 5 and Figure 6 , the results confirmed that it is considerable to match the speed at less than threshold and match the vibration frequency higher 0  , the finial density can reach more than 96%. Comparing the simulation results with the test result, the mathematical model of density can be used to study the paving process and the process parameters of one-step shaping and compaction control by choosing appropriate P 0 、P 1 、 、P 2 、 and  .
CONCLUSIONS
This paper investigated the process parameters and control technology of one-step shaping for thin layer paving of polymer concrete associating with the dynamic model and mathematical model of tamping frequency, vibrating frequency, driving speed and density of pavement as well as simulation and experiment research, the results quantify the uncertainties of model parameters and determine the optimum process parameters, yielding the following conclusions:
(1) On the premise of pavement with certain density, the speed threshold is positive relation to tampering frequency. For fixed structure parameters of the paver, to bring the tamper performance into play and obtain higher density, optimal driving speed should be less than the threshold speed.
(2) The field test results and simulation analysis show that when tampering frequency is 10 Hz, the vibration frequency is matched more than 29Hz and driving speed is controlled in 2.5m/min~3m/min, the initial density of polymer cement concrete can reach more than 96%, and then relieve the following tamping rod work and realize one-step shaping for thin layer paving, eventually, improving the construction efficiency at the same time saving a lot of energy to reduce the cost. (3) The experiment in this paper aimed at the thin layer paving of polymer concrete. Considering the design of polymer concrete used for thin functional layer paving is similar to asphalt mixture, which can be paving by asphalt paver. Therefore, the mathematical model of the paving process can be used for asphalt mixture to achieve one-step shaping by choosing appropriate P 0 、 P 1 、 、 P 2 、 and  basis for the improvement of operation efficiency and density uniformity. 
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